
Minutes of Brandwood Forum  28/09/17 

Chair introduced herself and Cllr Leddy for the benefit of new attendees. Karen also apologised as 

minutes of 2016 had been sent out in error instead of 2017! The last meeting was 21st June and 

there had been a summer break. Mark Airee had been invited to this meeting but pressure of work 

due to the ‘bin strike’ meant that he had to decline. 

As copies of the minutes had not been circulated, the chair scanned through the ongoing issues. 

 Broadmeadow Close issue re bollard has been reported to Housing but no action yet. 

 Vicarage Road Drainage issue after heavy rain- still ongoing. 

 Query re gutter drain cleaning frequency- Karen asked for a programme of areas etc . Cllr 

Leddy explained this was dealt with by Amey and that a programme would be unlikely to be 

forthcoming. 

 Alcester Lanes End- uneven pavement outside former printers opposite pub. Owner has 

been notified and has cordoned off the area. Unless this is a safety issue it is hard to do 

anything about it. Council can force him to do work for Safety reasons. 

 Uneven paving on Monyhull estate and Grove Road- complainant not at meeting so no 

further details. 

 Shelfields Estate- weed incursion through railings. Cllr Leddy will visit to see problem. 

 Keynal Covert- Hedging cut but still allowed to cover road sign. Cllr explained that this will be 

done by contractors and hard to get them to trim round sign. 

New environmental issues. 

 Environmental issue re dumping of commercial waste at rear of One Stop in Vicarage Rd.It 

appears that that the fish shop are dumping boxes etc. Cllr explained that some 

unscrupulous businesses were using bin strike to dump and not to pay to have rubbish 

removed. Cllr Leddy will ask for this to be investigated 

 Questions were raised about the collection of green waste and Cllr Henley explained that if 

Council Bin Men collected waste in recent clear up- they would only take rubbish and 

recycling. If Contractors took waste they would take green bins as well. Jane E explained that 

she has just had 2 green collections this season and has reported this 3 times but still no 

collection since May in Whittington Close. Cllr Henley explained that in theory there was a 

contract that said that if 3 collections missed then a refund would be made, but that these 

missing collections must have been ‘reported’. He is watching the situation carefully to see 

that BCC does not try and avoid refunding to all concerned. Many people affected. 

 Jean reported that she still was not having her bins collected from outside her property, as 

per arrangement. Cllr Leddy suspected that this was due to the use of contractors during 

strike and them not knowing about specific properties. Jean also highlighted the fact that 

Solihull had contracted their waste collection out to Veolia and appeared to never have any 

issues. 

 Travellers are still causing issues, environmentally and otherwise in the area. Councillors 

stressed that the reason they were targeting Birmingham was that there was money to be 

made as residents persisted in paying them to lay drives/patios and remove rubbish/white 

goods etc. It was pointed out that in areas that provide sufficient sites, the existing issues 

with Travellers on parkland and open spaces did not exist. The Councillors explained that 

Birmingham had a site in mind but could not disclose its location yet. 

 



 

 

Police issues 

Both Jane and Jean were at the last Police Tasking meeting which was attended by just 5 people. 

The New Police web site for WMP does not show any dates Neighbourhood Tasking as the majority 

of areas had ceased to hold these meetings as they felt it was a waste of Police time. Incidents could 

now be reported direct via the WMP web site. Both Jane and Jean were disappointed that the many 

people who reported incidents to them did not report to the Police and also did not attend the 

Tasking meetings. It was felt that the rotating of venues was partially to blame for low attendance. 

Jane E highlighted the instance of lock snapping and suggested members investigate their own locks. 

Karen explained that recent Police stats for the area showed that crime was not increasing but both 

Jane and Jane felt that this was a false view as more people were not reporting as they felt no action 

would be taken. It was agreed that social media made it seem that more crime was happening and 

everyone was sure that the closing of the Neighbourhood Office and relocation to Moseley had had 

an effect locally 

There was some concern as it appears that Police stood by whilst Travellers used a digger to remove 

tree stumps to gain access to land on Manningford Rd- again. Cllr Henley will investigate 

There was still concern about 2 ‘bikes’ that are causing a noise and safety nuisance in the Kings Road 

area. Karen has taken numbers where possible. The new barrier installed in August does not prevent 

the bikes .Cllr Henley suggested that Cllr Leddy report this back.  

Karen  told residents that the Police had selected ASB, Drugs & alcohol Abuse and Domestic Violence 

as priorities for access to the £6500 Ward pot of Proceeds of Crime Fund. 

Brandwood Ward Development Plan 

Cllr Leddy distributed copies of the proposed Development plan for the Brandwood Ward that would 

be submitted to the Leader of the Council and asked members to read it and advise any extra items 

they felt should be included to him by October 7th. Members asked why was this plan including items 

in Druids Heath and Monyhull when they would no longer be in the Brandwood and Kings Heath 

Ward after the Ward Boundary Changes in May 2018. He explained that they were just a master plan 

to assist ‘bottom upwards’ decisions and that would give guidance to whoever the Councillors were 

in those areas after the Council Elections. There was some discussion as to exactly where the 

boundary of ‘Brandwood and Kings Heath’ would be, as initially it ran up the centre of Broad Lane. It 

appears now that the whole of Broad Lane, both sides, will fall under Druids Heath and Monyhull.  

Karen expressed her concern that Druids Heath and Monyhull would lose their voice because they 

would no longer be in the Brandwood Forum. She also asked if Brandwood Forum should merge 

with Kings Heath Forum.  Members expressed concern that Kings Heath Forum only considered the 

‘centre’ of Kings Heath and did not recognise most of Brandwood  area as being in Kings Heath at all. 

The meeting closed at 8.35pm 

 

 

 


